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Hide your laundry, store your extra linen or use as a removable washing basket - the new 
Laundry Hamper is a high quality storage solution for your home. Featuring air vents to 
reduce moisture and a robust steel frame designed to withstand the weight of wet washing, 
this innovative new system is a must for your laundry!

Laundry Hamper

Sort your colours from your whites with the latest  
Innovative, hidden storage solution from Hideaway® Bins 



Apartment  
living or large 
family home...

 Limited Space?

A single Laundry Hamper will 
keep your laundry off the floor 
and hidden away!

 
Extra Space? 

Install multiple hampers side 
by side. Ideal for separating 
laundry!

soft close range
1 x 60 litre hamper  418mm w x 650mm h x 519mm d 

Available in: 
SCL160D-W  /  Door Pull  /  Arctic White 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES:
Hamper configuration - Single hamper holds up to 60ltrs.
Hamper - Made from light-weight, recyclable polypropylene. 
Moulded handles for easy removal.
Runners - High quality German ball bearing soft-close runners 
that create a controlled close through the use of an air vacuum 
dampener that protects the unit from slamming. The runners  
over-extend for easy removal of hamper from beneath the bench 
top and have a dynamic weight loading of 52kgs!
High quality construction - Robust 1.2mm zinc treated steel 
frame work, powder coated for durability.

PITCH ADJUSTMENT
(IN DOOR BRACKET)

HIGH QUALITY,  
OVER-EXTENDING,  
SOFT CLOSE RUNNERS

TOP MOUNTING

SIDE MOUNTING

MOULDED HANDLES 
FOR EASY REMOVAL

SOLID BASE TO 
PREVENT DRIPS

AIR VENTS FOR
VENTILATION

Hideaway® Laundry Hamper Features...

Additional features - Pitch adjustment, air vents for ventilation 
and a solid base to prevent dripping laundry.
Mounting options - Top mount and/or side mount.
Colour - Arctic White. Installation option - Door pull.


